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Abstract

The inequities and poor health outcomes experienced by Aboriginal people in Western Australia are well documented. It has been suggested that such issues could be better addressed if more Aboriginal nurses were employed, as there appears to be a link between improved health outcomes and the inclusion of Aboriginal health professionals in practice. In recent years the number of Aboriginal nursing students undertaking tertiary studies has increased, but their completion rates could be improved. Aboriginal nursing students continue to struggle to achieve success.

The aim of this study was to investigate factors that enabled (supported) or inhibited (prevented) the progress of Aboriginal women through their undergraduate nursing programs in Western Australian universities. In order to provide a view of their experiences, this qualitative study used a narrative inquiry approach within an Aboriginal framework. This study drew on a carefully selected sample of Aboriginal nursing students from undergraduate-nursing programs in Western Australia. Some were in their final year of study, others were new graduates. The data was collected through the use of “yarning”, a form of data collection that is a culturally appropriate way to build trust and learn about Aboriginal people’s stories. Yarning is considered culturally safe and is recognised as a way for Aboriginal people to interact (Bessarab & Ng’andu, 2010). In this study, yarning with the participants was done either by telephone or through face-to-face contact.

Narrative analysis using an Aboriginal framework was undertaken, with attention being given to temporality, sociality and place within the context of the story. In addition, a journal was kept during the collection and analysis of data, and journal entries were scrutinised for pattern identification and emerging trends. The stories of the participants revealed commonalties including: the importance of support, particularly in the first year of study; a sense of belonging and community on campus; a meeting place on campus for Aboriginal students including ‘a go to person’; the importance of self-motivation; resilience; and role models, both at university and in personal life. This study’s significance lies in its potential to inform universities and policy makers of ways to attract and retain greater numbers of Aboriginal students.
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Glossary of Terms

**Cultural Awareness** is where an individual does not have more than a foundational level of understanding of Aboriginal history and culture, and therefore exhibits only very limited behavioural change towards Aboriginal people (Cultural Respect Framework, 2016-2026).

**Cultural Security** is where an individual delivers care based on the needs of Aboriginal people and is responsive to an Aboriginal person’s cultural beliefs, views and knowledge (Cultural Respect Framework, 2016-2026).

**Cultural Safety** is where an Aboriginal person is made to feel safe in the healthcare setting, safe to access healthcare, and safe to practice in accordance with his or her own culture and beliefs (Papps & Ramsden, 1996).

**Cultural Competency** is where a health professional demonstrates knowledge and understanding of the needs of Aboriginal people accessing the healthcare system, and embeds this understanding in his or her everyday practices and behaviours (Papps & Ramsden, 1996).